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Skits bring entertainment College tours to morning made easier announcements By Meredith Haas Staff Writer



-Photo by Gabby Pino Dalton Burton (middle) and Arthur Marino (right) practice their lines to perfect their skit while Matthew Zappone Scurria (left) tries to find the best angles for filming the skit.



By Gabby Pino Editor One of the goals of the new I/E periods is to let students expand in areas they wouldn’t be able to in a normal school day. One of the products of this goal is the Skits and Improv I/E led by Mr. Janavel. In this I/E, students are able to contribute and participate in skits that will be on the morning announcements. For what seems to be quick and fun shows, there is a lot of background work that goes into production. “You have to organize where everybody is going to be, and practice all your lines. You have to



make sure you’re getting the right angles, the right lighting, and then there’s putting it all together with editing,” said junior I/E participant Grace Carr-Harkins. Part of this pre-production work is assigning roles. Mr. Janavel, the I/E supervisor, states that to determine who plays what roles, he looks for who would fit the role best, and sometimes has auditions to see who would play the role most accurately. By doing creative skits and improv, junior Joshua Morris stated that “it makes you think outside the box.” Another benefit to the students is being able to see their ideas and work become successful skits.



“You get to see your ideas incorporated into something and see the final production and have yourself be proud of it,” said Carr-Harkins. “I want [the students] to take ownership,” echoed Mr. Janavel. The Skit and Improv I/E have a list of skits planned for the rest of year, including one about Abraham Lincoln to the tune of Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer, voiceovers, and a skit about the new schedule based on a song from the musical, Hamilton. The I/E participants emphasize the fun they have creating the skits and being able to express themselves in a way they don’t usually get to.



HIGH SCHOOL LIFE



The process of figuring out where to go to college can be made easier by setting up college tours for yourself. Many benefits from college tours include knowing more of what you want out of a school, how a school may be set up, housing arrangements, and many more things. A great place to begin is with college tours. Tours of the schools you’re interested in will help you figure out where you want to go. Using your resources–like a teacher, the Internet, a friend, or guidance counselor–can help you plan. Asking as many questions will help to speed along the process when touring a school. “Usually you check on the website first and check out possible visitation dates,” stated Avon Grove senior Cynthia Thorngate. The Internet is a great place to start, but if you get stuck a guidance counselor is a great resource. Have a list of questions that will really help you to see if you like or dislike a university. Don’t have broad questions, but instead have ones that relate to you and what you’re looking for. What you’re looking for can depend on many things: your major, housing, dining, costs, and much more. Tour guides can answer questions about the likelihood of graduating in four years, how much of my financial needs does the school meet, how available the professors are, and if there is a supportive campus environment. The more detailed your questions, the better off you will be when figuring out where you want to go. Tour guides can answer questionss about clubs, what percent of students graduate with job offers, and how large classes are on average. You can ask other questions than these, but they are a good start. Remind yourself on the tour that your guide is just one person who goes there, and not a large body of students. If you are asking a more opinionated question they may give a more opinionated answer. Going and asking students questions is a good idea because you will gain a broader view on things about the school. Talking to more than one person will help you better understand. Asking students about the social scene and the professors would help you grasp how the school conducts



itself. A school with good professors means you have a better shot at having an easier time with classes. One thing to remember is that a tour is not a signed contract; you’re simply visiting. Some people go to a campus they feel will be the worst thing for them and they end up loving it. “I thought I could never imagine myself going to this school. Then I visited it again and really liked it,” stated Avon Grove alum Jess Burns. Burns ended up touring and revisiting Washington College, and loving it. The school Burns chose in the end was not in her top five, but after touring the school once she ended up wanting to go back and see it again. Today she says she loves the school. Revisiting a college is not a bad idea. Many kids do it as they narrow down their choices. A great thing to pay attention to when touring is which schools offer the best scholarships. When visiting, keep the thought of money in consideration. “Retour schools that offer you money,” stated Burns. Being offered money is not a bad thing, and it is a factor that may help you to choose one school over the other. When going on the tour you will have tour guides, and they will speak very highly about the school. The opinions you want to hear are outside of the tour. As a student who has already asked many questions about her college, Burns also states that it’s very smart to ask students on campus about life there. “The tour guides are required to gush about how much they love the school, but general students are more likely to speak their mind,” said Burns. When tour guides take you around campus you are able to see campus life. What you should see when touring is the surrounding environment outside of the campus. Growing up you’ve most likely been in the same environment,and now you’re moving on to a new one. It is important that you’re putting yourself into some place safe, comfortable, visually appealing, and all around what makes you feel at home. Tour as many colleges as possible, and keep your wants and needs strict in what you’re expecting from the college. With such a big step in life comes bigger questions leading up to it.



Discover prepares students for future By Vince Von Special to The Devil’s Herald



Avon Grove has many programs that will assist students to prepare for the future. The Chester County Intermediate Unit runs a program called Discover and it helps students with vocational support. The program has a lot of fun jobs that students can experience.



This is a creative program which helps students who need vocational support. Students who have special needs can attend the Discover program. Discover teaches students to prepare for a job. This will help students when they need a job in the future. Students have gained experience in a volunteer role at such places as Longwood Gardens,



Jennersville Hospital, Wawa, Herr’s, and more. For students who volunteer at Jennersville Hospital, they wash the dishes in the cafeteria. The program participant washes dishes, utensils, trays, bins, containers, pots, pans, and other things. The participant is assigned a job coach, who will handle the tools that are sharp and also teaches the participant how to do



the job. The volunteer does receive a free lunch from the cafeteria. If a student works at the Herr’s Chip Factory, he/she can expect to place the “Oops”! stickers for the chips, pretzels, cheese curls and other snacks. The “Oops!” stickers are used if a bag, container, bin, or box has more or less food than the packaging says, if the price is wrong,



if the bag is weighed and the weight is wrong, or if the barcode is wrong. In Herr’s participants get a free bag of chips at the end. “I think the Discover program is a wonderful opportunity for students to learn work skills in real places in employment,” said Mr. Stahler, who helps students with the Discover program.



Sports Schedule



Today



November 21



Boys Ice Hockey vs. Oxford, The Pond



Girls Ice Hockey vs. Downingtown West, The Pond



November 26 Boys Basketball @ Octorara



December 2



Boys Ice Hockey vs. Del. Military Academy, The Pond



For more information visit http://avongrove.digitalsports.com/
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Athlete Leadership Academy strives to make an impact in the school, community By Olivia Kunitsky Staff Writer



Student-athletes can be very influential and well-known in their schools, so why not use this quality to better the school? The Athlete Leadership Academy is a new organization created by Ms. Robtison, the Director of Athletics and Student Activities at Avon Grove High School, to raise more awareness on bullying and hazing and to develop student athletes into leaders. “If we can teach the leaders how to help create an environment of mutual respect for one another, not only should it be a positive impact on athletic teams, but it would also be our hope that there’s going to be a positive impact in the classroom and in the community,” Ms. Robtison responded. She also explained how these positive impacts on teams will hopefully help avoid problems like hazing and bullying. Coaches were asked to choose a sophomore and junior from their varsity and/or JV teams. These athletes are competitive, hardworking, bounce back quickly following mistakes and errors, and stay calm and composed in pressure situations. They also treat their teammates, coaches, and others with respect, regularly encourage their teammates to do their best, hold teammates accountable for following team rules and standards, and are willing to address and minimize conflicts between teammates. “It’s a pleasure to be consid-



Boys Ice Hockey



Nov. 4 @ D’town West, LOSS 6-5 Nov. 7 @ Oxford, WIN 12-5 Nov. 11 @ Interboro, WIN 13-3 Nov. 18 vs. Oxford (The Pond) Dec. 2 @ DMA (The Pond) Dec. 5 vs. DMA (The Pond) Dec. 9 @ Radnor (IceLine Rink) Dec. 12 vs. Unionville (The Pond) Dec. 16 @ Sun Valley (Ice Works) Dec. 19 vs. Kennett (The Pond) Dec. 23 vs. Salesianum (The Pond) Jan. 9 vs. Boyertown (The Pond) Jan. 23 vs. D’town East (The Pond) Jan. 27 vs. Sun Valley (The Pond) Jan. 30 @ Kennett (The Pond) Feb. 3 vs. Interboro (The Pond) Feb. 10 @ Appoquinimink (The Pond) Feb. 24 @ Salesianum (The Pond)



The students of the academy get a picture with guest speaker, Lee Rubin. ered a leader to my teammates, ed into it. and it’s a great feeling to have a “I felt great when I heard I was coach acknowledge it,” comment- accepted into the Athlete Leadered junior Olivia McGarvey, who ship Academy. I was excited that plays softball. I was recognized by other people “I was so excited when I got enough to be picked for my sport, into the Athlete Leadership Acad- softball. When I heard that high emy because it shows that all of schoolers were going to be there, the hard work I’ve put into tennis I was excited to get the chance has really paid off. I love playing to possibly learn something new the sport and it makes me so from them and to get to know happy that people can see that some of them more,” remarked and consider me a leader on that eighth grader Bri McKeown. team,” replied junior Erin Sorg. The academy had its first meetAlong with sophomore and ju- ing on October 17. nior athletes being a part of this “I brought in Lee Rubin, who is a new organization, some middle former Penn State football captain school students were also accept- who has become a professional



-Photo courtesy of Ms. Robtison speaker. His particular focus was creating an environment of mutual respect to help avoid bullying and hazing. He tried to get on a personal level with athletes and how students’ actions can have an impact, positively and negatively, on other students,” said Ms. Robtison. She also elaborated on how it’s important to acknowledge that student who may not regularly be acknowledged because it’s important that everyone has a positive high school experience. For the future, the academy plans to have the student-athletes create the questions that go on



the evaluation of the coaches at the end of the season. “I’m going to start emailing each team after their seasons for the athletes to have the opportunity to evaluate their coaches so the coaches can get feedback and hopefully better understand their athletes and improve. Our goal is always to be better tomorrow than we are today,” stated Ms. Robtison.



Girls Basketball



Swimming & Diving



Winter Sports Schedules Girls Ice Hockey



Oct. 7 vs. Rustin, WIN 6-2 Oct. 13 @ Lansdale Catholic, LOSS 4-3 Oct. 21 @ WC East, LOSS 10-1 Oct. 30 @ Strath Haven, LOSS 2-1 Nov. 7 vs. Unionville, LOSS 11-1 Nov. 14 vs. Radnor, LOSS, 10-3 Nov. 21 vs. D’town West (The Pond) Dec. 1 @ Garnet Valley (Ice Works) Dec. 11 vs. D’town East (The Pond) Dec. 22 @ Lower Merion (Haverford Skatium) Jan. 2 vs. Bishop Shanahan (The Pond) Jan. 20 @ Conestoga (IceLink Rink) Jan. 27 vs. Owen J. Roberts (The Pond) Feb. 6 @ Radnor (IceLink Rink) Feb. 12 vs. Conestoga (The Pond) Feb. 24 @ Rustin (IceLink Rink)



Boys Basketball



Nov. 26 @ Octorara Dec. 9-10 @ Sun Valley Tip-Off Tournament Dec. 15 @ Coatesville Dec. 17 vs. Kennett Dec. 20 vs. Interboro Dec. 22 @ Bishop Shanahan Dec. 27 -28 @ Great Valley Holiday Basketball Tournament Jan. 5 vs Downingtown West Jan. 10 vs. West Chester East Jan. 12 @ Downingtown East Jan. 13 @ Unionville Jan. 17 @ Henderson Jan. 19 vs. Coatesville Jan. 23 vs. Neshaminy Jan. 26 vs. Bishop Shanahan Jan. 28 vs. Oxford Jan 31 @ Downingtown West Feb. 2 @ West Chester East Feb. 4 @ Bensalem Feb. 7 vs. Downingtown East Feb. 9 vs. Henderson



Dec. 9 vs. Bensalem Dec. 13 vs. Chichester Dec. 15 vs. Coatesville Dec. 17 @ Kennett Dec. 17 @ Pencrest Dec. 20 @ Interboro Dec. 22 vs. Bishop Shanahan Dec. 27-28 @ Unionville Holiday Tournament Jan. 5 @ D’town West Jan. 10 @ West Chester East Jan. 12 vs. D’town East Jan 14. vs. Octorara Jan. 17 vs. Henderson Jan. 19 @ Coastesville Jan 26. @ Bishop Shanahan Jan. 28 vs. Oxford Jan. 31 vs. D’town West Feb. 2 vs. West Chester East Feb. 4 @ Sun Valley Feb. 7 @ D’town East Feb. 9 @ Henderson



Dec. 12 vs. Kennett Dec. 20 vs. West Chester East Dec. 22 vs. Sun Valley/ Northley Jan. 6 @ D’town East Jan. 11 vs. D’town West Jan. 20 vs. Bishop Shanahan Jan. 27 @ Perkiomen Valley Feb. 3 vs. Coatesville Feb. 7 vs. Henderson



Wrestling



Dec. 10 Bob Henry Classic (Avon Grove High School) Jan. 4 vs. Henderson Jan. 7 Joe Hector Memorial Tournament (Avon Grove High School) Jan. 11 @ D’town West Jan. 18 vs. Coatesville Jan. 25 @ D’town East Feb. 1 vs. West Chester East



Upcoming Events



Parent/ Teacher Conferences



Thanksgiving NHS Break Induction November 21-25



Thursday, December 1



Choral Concert



Thursday, December 8



November 16, 17, 21



Friday, November 18, 2016
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Black Friday: Wait in lines or shop at home? By Anton Bilski Staff Writer



Black Friday shopping, the day after Thanksgiving when most shop for holiday gifts, has been occurring since 1932, and today has been revolutionized with the introduction of online shopping. Many in America sit in lines for hours waiting to get the best deal on that new Sony flat-screen. But many would say that it’s a huge waste of time, and that it would be easier if you just bought it online. So this sparks a question: should or should you not go Black Friday shopping? Black Friday has also been regarded as the beginning of the holiday shopping season. A National Retail Federation survey



showed that 74.2 million people went Black Friday shopping last year. That is the lowest amount of shopping participants since 2011 when there were 85 million. Today, we see people lining up outside stores at 12 o’clock in the morning before the stores open just so they can beat others to get the best deal of the day. So, what is the best time to hit the stores this November 25th? “I’ve seen many lined up outside of Macy’s at like 8 p.m.,” said Amanda Taylor, a 2-year employee at Macy’s at the Christiana Mall. “I think the best time to come is probably around like six or seven o’clock in the morning.” “Here at GameStop the biggest products we have the largest sales on are consoles, the hottest



HOLIDAYS



new games, and old favorites,” asserts Derek Ross, a GameStop employee. Now, what about the shoppers themselves? Do they think others should use their time going Black Friday shopping? “It really depends who you are and what you’re looking for. Not everything is at the stores. A whole lot more is online nowadays,” explained Marie White, a frequent mall shopper. An analyst firm, RetailNext, shows that Black Friday online revenue was $1.8 billion in 2015. The NRF shows that some 103 -Photo by Anton Bilski million Americans shopped online Christiana Mall will be a popular spot on Black Friday. last year during Black Friday. So, should or should you not go have started to shop online and of now, I think it’s easier just to I’ve been thinking of doing that shop online rather than actually Black Friday shopping this year? “A lot of people I’ve known this year,” commented Stephanie coming to the stores.” Moore, a weekend shopper. “As



Get ready for a busy holiday season



THANKSGIVING



Falling for Thanksgiving



Great food and family makes the holiday memorable, fun By Stephanie Mirah Column



-Photo by Vanessa Rodriguez The Christmas display is already up at Acme for all of your holiday needs.



By Vanessa Rodriguez Staff Writer Candy. Celebration. Presents. Which holiday does one usually associate these words with? If you ask store employees and students you will usually hear holidays like Christmas, Thanksgiving, Halloween, Hanukkah and Kwanzaa. Which of these holidays are the busiest? There are many holidays that people celebrate in our community but everyone always has that one favorite holiday in mind, and how it shows through the community is through some of the most popular retail shops in our area.



When asked what their favorite holidays are, students in our school answered with some of the more traditional celebrations there are. “My favorite holiday is hard to pick. I like all of them,” said current senior Daniella Belfiore. Natalie Bordley said her favorite holiday is Christmas because she likes being with her family and Christmas food. “Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday because I like the food and being surrounded by my family. I like the meaning of being thankful for something,” senior Katie Ford explained. The holidays mentioned by the students show a correlation



with the busiest times of the year in our local retail shops. “Thanksgiving is one of our busiest times of year because we usually give free turkeys, but we’re not doing that this year,” said Noelle Lagana, a cashier at Giant. Ana Calixto, a customer service person at Acme, said that their busiest time of the year is Christmas. “We have some of our biggest sales during the Christmas time. We also have our ham sale which is always very popular.” The holidays are one of the busiest times of year; that is why it is important to slow down and enjoy the season.



What a wonderful experience it is to gather around a table and be surrounded by both people and food you love. Life feels fuller when our homes are filled with the sweet aromas of pumpkin pies and turkey dinners. When warm laugher and rowdy football fans screaming from our television sets echo through the household. The Thanksgiving season is underway. How do we get to this moment, however? How does all the food always look so delectable and the love in the home amplify? Here are some tips and recipes to make your Thanksgiving the best it can be. In preparation for the holiday season, beat the crowds at the grocery store by buying your necessary food in increments. Initially, purchase any food that can be preserved until Thanksgiving such as boxed foods, canned foods, etc. about a week or two before. Then leading up to the big day, the week of, buy the foods that need to be eaten fresh, such as vegetables and the turkey itself. By doing this, you will have more time to make the foods you



want instead of spending time weaving through busy aisles and standing in unnecessarily long lines. You will know exactly what you need and you will be out of the store in no time. Aside from being able to make food more efficiently, you will have more time to spend with friends and family. You should always attempt to surround yourself with the ones you love during the Thanksgiving season to show your appreciation and gratitude towards them. If you cannot physically see your friends or family, give them a call to tell them that you’re thankful for them. While you’re enjoying your company and food, don’t forget those who don’t have the opportunities that you do. If you have the ability, any canned food and preservable donations to local food banks or canned food drives would be appreciated by those who are less fortunate. In this time of love and giving back, take the time to be happy and at peace with the life you lead. For situations you may be struggling with, let them lay to rest for the day of Thanksgiving and just enjoy what you have in front of you: delicious food, warm hearted people, and a good life.



Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Muffins



Ingredients: 4 eggs 3 cups flour 2 cup sugar 1 cup canola oil ½ tsp. cinnamon



Courtesy: BBOnline.com



2 tsp. baking soda ½ tsp. salt 1 small can pumpkin, (about 15 oz).



1 12-oz. package semi-sweet chocolate chips, mini-size preferred



Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Beat eggs and sugar. Mix in rest of the ingredients. Spray muffin pans with non-stick cooking spray. Fill each section ¾ full. Bake in pre-heated oven approximately 20 minutes or until lightly browned. Makes about 24 medium muffins.
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